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Pelignian, pros ( = * paros, paucos) 14, where
the Latin form of the suffix appears.

Voc. -same as Nom. (Celt, same as Ace.)
In Latin, e.g. dim., pueri, filii ; in Umbrian

e.g. Ikuvinus, Ikuvinu, liovinur (never with
the o vowel) Tab. Ig.

WALLACE M. LINDSAY.

(To be continued.)

Die Wolken des Aristophanes ERKLART VON
"W. S. TEUFFEL. Zweite Autlage, bearbeitet von
OTTO KAEHLER. Leipzig. B. G. Teubner. 1887.
2 Mk. 70.

JUST twenty years have elapsed between the publica-
tion of the first and second edition of this book.
Twenty years is a long while in an era prolific in
criticism ; and the task of bringing this edition up to
date has extended it from pp. 184 to 221. But
Kaehler never forgets that his duty has been to pre-
pare a new edition, not to write a new book ; though
he has subjected it to a careful and conscientious re-
vision. He neatly describes his editorial work as
similar to the change between the earlier and later
editions of the original play, described in the sixth
vTr66tais in these words : TODTO TCIUTOV £<m r$ vpo-
Tepip' SietrtcevaffTat Se . . . Ka66\ov , . . ffxeSbv "xapa
war pfpos yeyevriiievri r) SiAp6u<rts. rh /lev yap irepippi-
TOI, T& tie irapoire'irAcitToi Kal fiereffxyitdT'crTai. I n
the various sections of the Introduction may be
noticed the full and satisfactory additions to the
bibliography of Aristophanes; and a largely increased
list of books and articles of critical research on the
text, scholia, grammar, and especially on the stage-
arraugements of the plays and particular disposition
of the parts. Herr Kaehler avails himself largely of
the studies of A. Miiller (Zehrbuch der grieeh. Biihnen-
altertumer. Freib. 1886) and Zieliriiski (die Glie-
derung der attatt. Kom. Leipzig. 18851.

The changes in the commentary are not serious,
although the editor claims to have considered it sen-
tence by sentence. It is still Touffel's commentary
of twenty years ago, and the slight amount of change
found requisite by such a careful reviser is a high
testimony to the value of the first edition. Among
the principal alterations we may note that Kaehler
(1. 35) changes Teuffel's ivexvpaaaoiai (Rav.) to eve-
Xvp&aeaSai, supporting his views in a note in the
Krit. Anhang. In 1. 44 he quotes Holzinger as esta-
blishing a pun between axdpriTos and h6pis, which
is hardly likely to secure acceptance. In 195 the
difficulty of etai-re as addressed to the nadr\Tal is
further cleared ; and good notes, either new or recast,
are given on ravra^ideo, 1. 319; pA, 1. 330; the
a-rparrtyla of Oleon, 1. 582 ; the allusion in Kara
iuxp6v to the Socratie philosophy, 1. 741; Aitrxu^ov
Trpwrov iv ironrrcus, 1. 1366.

Kaehler admits very few changes into the text,
except a few slight ones like T A V el for irAV 1j, or /d)
'/iol ye for pM p.oi ye. But he accepts 6. Hermann's
emendation (1. 662), r4» re Sr)\e7av KaAcTs I aheicrpvova
ical ravrb zeal rov appeva, and (1. 880) he approves
Naber's conjecture of avxivas for anvrlvas. In liue
334, where oviev tipwvras seems to be tautological by
the side of ipyois, he would break up the lines, as
suggested by Piccolomini, making the words of
Socrates end with ovdhv Sputvras, and assigning the
next words thus : 2TP. &6<rKov<r' apyois ; 2il. on y
auras novaoiroiovaiv. In the Kritischer Anhang,
Kaehler is disposed to acknowledge the difficulty in

1. 6—anihow STJT', £ Tt6\efi.e, iroWav e'iveica \ ST' oiiSi
K.T.K., because the many reasons are reduced to 0'iie :
and he would read iroAAcop 6' e'tvexa, x&r' oi>$4. But
is a change necessary ? A parechesis is much more
likely to settle the form of a sentence in Aristophanes
than considerations of logic. Kaehler has also a good
note on 1. 523, vpiiryi/ avayevaai, where he proposes
to read TcpomSs, as an echo of the Homeric vpmichs
yebaaaBai, Od. 17. 413. The edition does not pro-
fess to be a critical one ; hut Kaehler's appendices on
the readings of the Codd. Par. A, and Floreut. A, and
a selection from RV (A) show him to be a master in
the minute study of the text.

In welcoming this excellent edition, we must be
permitted to otter a friendly remonstrance to Herr
Teubner for leaving the list of his Schulausgaben so
long with only one play of Aristophanes announced.
And we will ask him to make atonement and earn our
gratitude by setting Professor Kaehler to work on a
further instalment. W. "W. M.

Ajax of Sophocles. A Revised Text with Brief
English Notes for School Use. By F. A. PALEY,
M.A., LL.D. Cambridge: Deighton Bell & Co.
1888.

THE brief notes in this edition will be found of course
to be sound and useful. The renderings do not aim
at artistic finish ; and one does not like to read that
Ajax was ' sulky with Odysseus' and ' crusty to
Tecmessa.' But can the text be said to be revised ?
One turns at once to v. 1281, and one finds the old
and demonstrably wrong reading—•

bv oiiSafiov <p7Js ovBe trvfi&TJvat 7roSt.

It is true that the note recognises the absurdity of
such a statement about Ajax as that he ' never faced
in fight'—some one or something, presumably a foe.
It even suggests a very improbable recasting of the
whole verse. But there is no allusion to one of the
best conjectures ever made, the certain emendation of
Madvig in Adv. Crit. vol. iii.

tv oiiSafiov <prjs ov (Tv fify firjvat TroSi.

When one compares this with v. 1237

TTOI $dvTos f) irov OTavTos ovvtp OVK eyd

and reflects how certainly the mistake of ou for ov
(which nine out of ten scribes would certainly have
made) would have led to the corrupt reading which
stands in Dr. Paley's text, one wonders did the editor
overlook the emendation, or could he possibly have
rejected it 1 E. T.

Quid sibi in dialogo cni Cratylus inscribitur
proposuerit Plato. By C. CUCUEL. Lutetiae
Parisiorum. Ernest Leroux edidit via dicta Bona-
parte, 28. 1886. 3 fr. 50.

I N the first part of this dissertation for doctor's
degree the writer, by way of elucidating the design of


